


Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

affection ^ Rom_01_31 Without understanding <0801>, covenantbreakers <0802>, without natural 
{affection} <0794>, implacable <0786>, unmerciful <0415>: 

affection ^ 2Co_07_15 And <2532> his <0846> inward {affection} <4698> is <2076> (5748) more abundant 
<4056> toward <1519> you <5209>, whilst he remembereth <0363> (5734) the obedience <5218> of you 
<5216> all <3956>, how <5613> with <3326> fear <5401> and <2532> trembling <5156> ye received <1209>
(5662) him <0846>. 

affection ^ 2Ti_03_03 Without natural {affection} <0794>, trucebreakers <0786>, false accusers <1228>, 
incontinent <0193>, fierce <0434>, despisers of those that are good <0865>, 

affection ^ Col_03_02 Set your {affection} <5426> (5720) on things above <0507>, not <3361> on things on 
<1909> the earth <1093>. 

affection ^ Col_03_05 Mortify <3499> (5657) therefore <3767> your <5216> members <3196> which 
<3588> are upon <1909> the earth <1093>; fornication <4202>, uncleanness <0167>, inordinate {affection} 
<3806>, evil <2556> concupiscence <1939>, and <2532> covetousness <4124>, which <3748> is <2076> 
(5748) idolatry <1495>: 

affectionately ^ 1Th_02_08 So <3779> being {affectionately} desirous <2442> (5734) of you <5216>, we 
were willing <2106> (5707) to have imparted <3330> (5629) unto you <5213>, not <3756> the gospel <2098>
of God <2316> only <3440>, but <0235> also <2532> our own <1438> souls <5590>, because <1360> ye 
were <1096> (5769) dear <0027> unto us <2254>. 

affectioned ^ Rom_12_10 Be kindly {affectioned} <5387> one to another <1519> <0240> with brotherly love
<5360>; in honour <5092> preferring <4285> (5740) one another <0240>; 

affections ^ Gal_05_24 And <1161> they that are <3588> Christ's <5547> have crucified <4717> (5656) the 
flesh <4561> with <4862> the {affections} <3804> and <2532> lusts <1939>. 

affections ^ Rom_01_26 For <1223> this <5124> cause God <2316> gave <3860> <0> them <0846> up 
<3860> (5656) unto <1519> vile <0819> {affections} <3806>: for <1063> even <5037> their <0846> women 
<2338> did change <3337> (5656) the natural <5446> use <5540> into <1519> that which is against <3844> 
nature <5449>: 
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affection 1Ch_29_03 Moreover (05750 +(owd ) , because I have set my {affection} (07521 +ratsah ) to the 
house (01004 +bayith ) of my God (00430 +)elohiym ) , I have (03426 +yesh ) of mine own proper (05459 
+c@gullah ) good , of gold (02091 +zahab ) and silver (03701 +keceph ) , [ which ] I have given (05414 
+nathan ) to the house (01004 +bayith ) of my God (00430 +)elohiym ) , over (05921 +(al ) and above (04605 
+ma(al ) all (03605 +kol ) that I have prepared (03559 +kuwn ) for the holy (06944 +qodesh ) house (01004 
+bayith ) , 

affection 2Co_07_15 And his inward (4698 -splagchnon -) {affection} (4698 -splagchnon -) is more (4056 -
perissoteros -) abundant (4056 -perissoteros -) toward (1519 -eis -) you , whilst he remembereth (0363 -
anamimnesko -) the obedience (5218 -hupakoe -) of you all (3956 -pas -) , how (5613 -hos -) with fear (5401 -
phobos -) and trembling (5156 -tromos -) ye received (1209 -dechomai -) him . 

affection 2Ti_03_03 Without (0794 -astorgos -) natural {affection} (0794 -astorgos -) , trucebreakers (0786 -
aspondos -) , false (1228 -diabolos -) accusers (1228 -diabolos -) , incontinent (0193 -akrates -) , fierce (0434 -
anemeros -) , despisers (0865 -aphilagathos -) of those that are good (0865 -aphilagathos -) , 

affection Col_03_02 Set (5426 -phroneo -) your {affection} (5426 -phroneo -) on things above (0507 -ano -) , 
not on things on (1909 -epi -) the earth (1093 -ge -) . 

affection Col_03_05 . Mortify (3499 -nekroo -) therefore (3767 -oun -) your (5216 -humon -) members (3196 
-melos -) which (3588 -ho -) are upon the earth (1093 -ge -) ; fornication (4202 -porneia -) , uncleanness 
(0167 -akatharsia -) , inordinate (3806 -pathos -) {affection} (3806 -pathos -) , evil (2556 -kakos -) 
concupiscence (1939 -epithumia -) , and covetousness (4124 -pleonexia -) , which (3748 -hostis -) is idolatry 
(1495 -eidololatreia -) : 

affection Rom_01_31 Without (0801 -asunetos -) understanding (0801 -asunetos -) , covenantbreakers (0802
-asunthetos -) , without (0794 -astorgos -) natural {affection} (0794 -astorgos -) , implacable (0786 -aspondos
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-) , unmerciful (0415 -aneleemon -) : 

affectionately 1Th_02_08 So (3779 -houto -) being {affectionately} (2442 -himeiromai -) desirous (2442 -
himeiromai -) of you , we were willing (2106 -eudokeo -) to have imparted (3330 -metadidomi -) unto you , 
not the gospel (2098 -euaggelion -) of God (2316 -theos -) only (3440 -monon -) , but also (2532 -kai -) our 
own (1438 -heautou -) souls (5590 -psuche -) , because (1360 -dioti -) ye were dear (0027 -agapetos -) unto us 
. 

affectioned Rom_12_10 [ Be ] kindly (5387 -philostorgos -) {affectioned} (5387 -philostorgos -) one (0240 -
allelon -) to another (0240 -allelon -) with brotherly (5360 -philadelphia -) love (5360 -philadelphia -) ; in 
honour (5092 -time -) preferring (4285 -proegeomai -) one (0240 -allelon -) another (0240 -allelon -) ; 

affections Gal_05_24 And they that are Christ s (5547 -Christos -) have crucified (4717 -stauroo -) the flesh 
(4561 -sarx -) with the {affections} (3804 -pathema -) and lusts (1939 -epithumia -) . 

affections Rom_01_26 For this (5124 -touto -) cause (1223 -dia -) God (2316 -theos -) gave (3860 -
paradidomi -) them up unto vile (0819 -atimia -) {affections} (3806 -pathos -):for even (5037 -te -) their 
women (2338 -thelus -) did change (3337 -metallasso -) the natural (5446 -phusikos -) use (5540 -chresis -) 
into (1519 -eis -) that which is against (3844 -para -) nature (5449 -phusis -) : 
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KJV Bible Word Studies for AFFECTION



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

affection 0794 # astorgos {as'-tor-gos}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and a presumed derivative of stergo 
(to cherish affectionately); hard-hearted towards kindred: -- without natural {affection}. 

affection 3804 # pathema {path'-ay-mah}; from a presumed derivative of 3806; something undergone, i.e. 
hardship or pain; subjectively, an emotion or influence: -- {affection}, affliction, motion, suffering. 

affection 3806 # pathos {path'-os}; from the alternate of 3958; properly, suffering ("pathos"), i.e. 
(subjectively) a passion (especially concupiscence): -- (inordinate) {affection}, lust. ***. patho. See 

affection 5426 # phroneo {fron-eh'-o}; from 5424; to exercise the mind, i.e. entertain or have a sentiment or 
opinion; by implication, to be (mentally) disposed (more or less earnestly in a certain direction); intensively,
to interest oneself in (with concern or obedience): -- set the {affection} on, (be) care(-ful), (be like-, + be of 
one, + be of the same, + let this) mind(-ed), regard, savour, think. 

affection 7521 ## ratsah {raw-tsaw'}; a primitive root; to be pleased with; specifically, to satisfy a debt: -- 
(be) accept(-able), accomplish, set {affection}, approve, consent with, delight (self), enjoy, (be, have a) 
favour(-able), like, observe, pardon, (be, have, take) please(-ure), reconcile self. 

be-)love 0157 ## &ahab {aw-hab'}; or &aheb {aw-habe'}; a primitive root; to have affection for (sexually or
otherwise): -- ({be-)love}(-d, -ly, -r), like, friend. 

friend 0157 ## &ahab {aw-hab'}; or &aheb {aw-habe'}; a primitive root; to have affection for (sexually or 
otherwise): -- (be-)love(-d, -ly, -r), like, {friend}. 

like 0157 ## &ahab {aw-hab'}; or &aheb {aw-habe'}; a primitive root; to have affection for (sexually or 
otherwise): -- (be-)love(-d, -ly, -r), {like}, friend. 

love 0158 ## &ahab {ah'-hab}; from 157; affection (in a good or a bad sense): -- {love}(-r). 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is 
used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

affection 00157 ## 'ahab {aw-hab'} ; or'aheb {aw-habe'} ; a primitive root ; to have {affection} for (sexually or otherwise) : -- (be-) love (- d ,-ly ,-r) , like , friend . 

affection 00158 ## 'ahab {ah'- hab} ; from 00157 ; {affection} (in a good or a bad sense) : -- love (- r) . 

affection 02245 ## chabab {khaw-bab'} ; a primitive root [compare 02244 , 02247 ] ; properly , to hide (as in the bosom) , i . e . to cherish (with {affection}) : -- love . 

affection 03033 ## y@diduwth {yed-ee-dooth'} ; from 03039 ; properly , {affection} ; concretely , a darling object : -- dearly beloved . 

affection 04261 ## machmad {makh-mawd'} ; from 02530 ; delightful ; hence , a delight , i . e . object of {affection} or desire : -- beloved , desire , goodly , lovely , pleasant (thing) . 

affection 07521 ## ratsah {raw-tsaw'} ; a primitive root ; to be pleased with ; specifically , to satisfy a debt : -- (be) accept (- able) , accomplish , set {affection} , approve , consent with , delight (self) , enjoy , (be , have a) 
favour (- able) , like , observe , pardon , (be , have , take) please (- ure) , reconcile self . 

affection 0026 - agape {ag-ah'-pay}; from 0025; love, i.e. {affection} or benevolence; specially (plural) a love-feast: -- (feast of) charity( [-ably]), dear, love. 

affection 0794 - astorgos {as'-tor-gos}; from 0001 (as a negative particle) and a presumed derivative of stergo (to cherish affectionately); hard-hearted towards kindred: -- without natural {affection}. 

affection 1968 - epipipto {ep-ee-pip'-to}; from 1909 and 4098; to embrace (with {affection}) or seize (with more or less violence; literally or figuratively): -- fall into (on, upon) lie on, press upon. 

affection 3804 - pathema {path'-ay-mah}; from a presumed derivative of 3806; something undergone, i.e. hardship or pain; subjectively, an emotion or influence: -- {affection}, affliction, motion, suffering. 

affection 3806 - pathos {path'-os}; from the alternate of 3958; properly, suffering ( " pathos " ), i.e. (subjectively) a passion (especially concupiscence): -- (inordinate) {affection}, lust. ***. patho. See 3958. 

affection 4698 - splagchnon {splangkh'-non}; probably strengthened from splen (the " spleen " ); an intestine (plural); figuratively, pity or sympathy: -- bowels, inward {affection}, + tender mercy. 

affection 4822 - sumbibazo {soom-bib-ad'-zo}; from 4862 and bibazo (to force; causative [by reduplication] of the base of 0939); to drive together, i.e. unite (in association or {affection}), (mentally) to infer, show, teach: -- 
compact, assuredly gather, intrust, knit together, prove. 

affection 5360 - philadelphia {fil-ad-el-fee'-ah}; from 5361; fraternal {affection}: -- brotherly love (kindness), love of the brethren. 

affection 5368 - phileo {fil-eh'-o}; from 5384; to be a friend to (fond of [an individual or an object]), i.e. have {affection} for (denoting personal attachment, as a matter of sentiment or feeling; while 0025 is wider, 
embracing especially the judgment and the deliberate assent of the will as a matter of principle, duty and propriety: the two thus stand related very much as 2309 and 1014, or as 2372 and 3563 respectively; the former 
being chiefly of the heart and the latter of the head); specifically, to kiss (as a mark of tenderness): -- kiss, love. 

affection 5426 - phroneo {fron-eh'-o}; from 5424; to exercise the mind, i.e. entertain or have a sentiment or opinion; by implication, to be (mentally) disposed (more or less earnestly in a certain direction); intensively, to 
interest oneself in (with concern or obedience): -- set the {affection} on, (be) care(-ful), (be like-, + be of one, + be of the same, + let this) mind(-ed), regard, savour, think. 

affectionate 03224 ## Y@miymah {yem-ee-maw'} ; perhaps from the same as 03117 ; properly , warm , i . e . {affectionate} ; hence , dove [compare 03123 ] ; Jemimah , one of Job's daughters : -- Jemimah . 

affectionate 04312 ## Meydad {may-dawd'} ; from 03032 in the sense of loving ; {affectionate} ; Medad , an Israelite : -- Medad . 

affectionate 5362 - philandros {fil'-an-dros}; from 5384 and 0435; fond of man, i.e. {affectionate} as a wife: -- love their husbands. 

affectionately 0794 - astorgos {as'-tor-gos}; from 0001 (as a negative particle) and a presumed derivative of stergo (to cherish {affectionately}); hard-hearted towards kindred: -- without natural affection. 

affectionately 2442 - himeiromai {him-i'-rom-ahee}; middle voice from himeros (a yearning; of uncertain affinity); to long for: -- be {affectionately} desirous. 

affectioned 5387 - philostorgos {fil-os'-tor-gos}; from 5384 and storge (cherishing one's kindred, especially parents or children); fond of natural relatives, i.e. fraternal towards fellow Christian: -- kindly {affectioned}. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the definitions.

0794 + Without + without + natural affection +/ . astorgos {as'-tor-gos}; from 0001 + Alpha (as a negative particle) and a presumed derivative of stergo (to cherish affectionately); hard-hearted towards kindred: --without 
natural affection . 

2155 + be pitiful + tenderhearted +/ . eusplagchnos {yoo'-splangkh-nos}; from 2095 + well + ye well + them good + unto him Well + That it may be well +/ and 4698 + bowels + my bowels + affection + the tender + the 
bowels + own bowels + his bowels + up his bowels + in the bowels + And his inward +/ ; well compassioned, i .e . sympathetic: --pitiful, tender-hearted . 

2552 + affliction + of suffering +/ . kakopatheia {kak-op-ath'-i-ah}; from a compound of 2256 + an hour + the space of half +/ and 3806 + affection + affections + inordinate + Not in the lust +/ ; hardship: --suffering 
affliction . 

3356 + have compassion +/ . metriopatheo {met-ree-op-ath-eh'-o}; from a compound of the base of 3357 + and were not a little +/ and 3806 + affection + affections + inordinate + Not in the lust +/ ; to be moderate in 
passion, i .e . gentle (to treat indulgently): --have compassion . 

3804 + sufferings + afflictions + the motions + the sufferings + of afflictions + in my sufferings + for the suffering + of the sufferings + of his sufferings + that the sufferings + with the affections + For as the sufferings +/ . 
pathema {path'-ay-mah}; from a presumed derivative of 3806 + affection + affections + inordinate + Not in the lust +/ ; something undergone, i .e . hardship or pain; subjectively, an emotion or influence: --affection, 
affliction, motion, suffering . 

3806 + affection + affections + inordinate + Not in the lust +/ . pathos {path'-os}; from the alternate of 3958 + vexed + suffer + I suffer + and felt + suffered + to suffer + he suffer + suffering + and suffer + his passion + he 
suffered + they suffered + of you suffer + hath suffered + have suffered + should suffer + And had suffered + Have ye suffered + when he suffered + to have suffered + thou shalt suffer + needs have suffered + that he must 
suffer + let them that suffer + But and if ye suffer + be so that ye suffer + man for I have suffered + for he that hath suffered + after that ye have suffered +/ ; properly, suffering ("pathos"), i .e . (subjectively) a passion 
(especially concupiscence): --(inordinate) affection, lust . *** . patho . See 3958 + vexed + suffer + I suffer + and felt + suffered + to suffer + he suffer + suffering + and suffer + his passion + he suffered + they suffered + of 
you suffer + hath suffered + have suffered + should suffer + And had suffered + Have ye suffered + when he suffered + to have suffered + thou shalt suffer + needs have suffered + that he must suffer + let them that suffer +
But and if ye suffer + be so that ye suffer + man for I have suffered + for he that hath suffered + after that ye have suffered +/ . 

4184 + is very + pitiful +/ . polusplagchnos {pol-oo'-splankh-nos}; from 4183 + many 4183- many 4183- For many 4183- For many 4183- oft + far + long + Much + much + many + Many + Great + great + a long + is far + of
much + up many + in many + it much + me much + to much + in much + greatly + as many + a great + by many + of many + not many + and much + day many + not much + him much + for many + For many + for much 
+ But many + And many + you much + is great + she many + him sore + out many + are many + and many + but many + were many + I greatly + and great + him great + And great + unto many + upon many + than many 
+ that many + with many + for great + hath many + with much + them much + them Many + you great + them many + you often + is of many + with great + forth much + of a great + as of many + these many + words 
many + shall many + do greatly + and a great + out of many + and in much + him of many + of him many + though many + him a great + be not many + For in many + And a great + him greatly + up for many + us with 
much + we have many + With a great + that a great + And not many + But not long + is plenteous + Howbeit many + us with many + hand and many + for his great + we being many + And with many + them straitly + 
And when much + are they many + unto him many + unto him much + and unto many + not . And many + And the common + upon the great + there was much + are there many + shall be great + and altogether + things 
of many + thyself ; much + For out of much + for we are many + And he straitly + to his abundant + have ye not many + of him and great + unto him a great + with him and much + For we being many + shall he not much 
+ shall we not much + how that not many + she was of a great + unto you That many + with them and many + And there was much + unto you with many + For there are many + From that time many + with him ; and 
much + How that in a great + for there were many + may be given by many + and with him a great + of him shall be much + unto him ; ) and many + of mind and with many + and there was a great + For we are not as 
many + upon us and with great + though I might be much + and had given them much + He that had gathered much + was with them and a great + unto me and there are many + bestowed upon us by the means of many 
+/ and 4698 + bowels + my bowels + affection + the tender + the bowels + own bowels + his bowels + up his bowels + in the bowels + And his inward +/ (figuratively); extremely compassionate: --very pitiful . 

4697 + moved + was moved + he was moved + and was moved + had compassion + with compassion + I have compassion + him he had compassion + thing have compassion + her he had compassion + him and had 
compassion +/ . splagchnizomai {splangkh-nid'-zom-ahee}; middle voice from 4698 + bowels + my bowels + affection + the tender + the bowels + own bowels + his bowels + up his bowels + in the bowels + And his inward +/
; to have the bowels yearn, i .e . (figuratively) feel sympathy, to pity: --have (be moved with) compassion . 

4698 + bowels + my bowels + affection + the tender + the bowels + own bowels + his bowels + up his bowels + in the bowels + And his inward +/ . splagchnon {splangkh'-non}; probably strengthened from splen (the 
"spleen"); an intestine (plural); figuratively, pity or sympathy: --bowels, inward affection, + tender mercy . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

6 * affection 

1 - affectionately 

1 - affectioned 

2 - affections 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

affection 0794 ** astorgos ** without natural {affection}.

affection 3804 ** pathema ** {affection}, affliction, motion, suffering.

affection 3806 ** pathos ** (inordinate) {affection}, lust.

affection 4698 ** splagchnon ** bowels, inward {affection}, + tender mercy.

affection 5426 ** phroneo ** set the {affection} on, (be) care(-ful), (be like-, + beof one, + be of the same, + 
let this) mind(-ed), regard, savour, think.

affection 7521 ratsah -- -- (be) accept(-able), accomplish, set {affection}, approve,consent with, delight (self),
enjoy, (be, have a) favour(-able), like,observe, pardon, (be, have, take) please(-ure), reconcile self.

affectionately 2442 ** himeiromai ** be {affectionately} desirous.

affectioned 5387 ** philostorgos ** kindly {affectioned}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

affection 0794 astorgos * {affection} , {0794 astorgos } , 3806 pathos , 4698 splagchnon , 5426 phroneo ,

affection 3806 pathos * {affection} , 0794 astorgos , {3806 pathos } , 4698 splagchnon , 5426 phroneo ,

affection 4698 splagchnon * {affection} , 0794 astorgos , 3806 pathos , {4698 splagchnon } , 5426 phroneo ,

affection 5426 phroneo * {affection} , 0794 astorgos , 3806 pathos , 4698 splagchnon , {5426 phroneo } ,

affectionately 2442 himeiromai * {affectionately} , {2442 himeiromai } ,

affections 3804 pathema * {affections} , {3804 pathema } , 3806 pathos ,

affections 3806 pathos * {affections} , 3804 pathema , {3806 pathos } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* affection , 0794 , 3806 , 4698 , 5426 ,

- affection , 7521 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

affection - 0794 {affection}, without,

affection - 3806 {affection}, affections, inordinate, lust,

affection - 4698 {affection}, bowels, inward,

affection - 5426 {affection}, care, careful, likeminded, mind, minded, savourest, set, think, thinkest,
understood,

affectionately - 2442 {affectionately}, desirous,

affections - 3804 {affections}, afflictions, suffering, sufferings,

affections - 3806 affection, {affections}, inordinate, lust,
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

affection , 1CH_29_03 ,

affection , ROM_01_31,

affection , 2CO_07_15,

affection , COL_03_02 , COL_03_05 ,

affection , 2TI_03_03 ,

affectionately , 1TH_02_08 ,

affectioned , ROM_12_10,

affections , ROM_01_26,

affections , GAL_05_24,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

affection 1Ch_29_03 # Moreover, because I have set my affection to the house of my God, I have of mine 
own proper good, of gold and silver, [which] I have given to the house of my God, over and above all that I 
have prepared for the holy house,

affection 2Co_07_15 # And his inward affection is more abundant toward you, whilst he remembereth the 
obedience of you all, how with fear and trembling ye received him.

affection 2Ti_03_03 # Without natural affection, trucebreakers, false accusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers
of those that are good,

affection Col_03_02 # Set your affection on things above, not on things on the earth.

affection Col_03_05 # Mortify therefore your members which are upon the earth; fornication, uncleanness, 
inordinate affection, evil concupiscence, and covetousness, which is idolatry:

affection Rom_01_31 # Without understanding, covenantbreakers, without natural affection, implacable, 
unmerciful:

affectionately 1Th_02_08 # So being affectionately desirous of you, we were willing to have imparted unto 
you, not the gospel of God only, but also our own souls, because ye were dear unto us.

affectioned Rom_12_10 # [Be] kindly affectioned one to another with brotherly love; in honour preferring 
one another;

affections Gal_05_24 # And they that are Christ's have crucified the flesh with the affections and lusts.

affections Rom_01_26 # For this cause God gave them up unto vile affections: for even their women did 
change the natural use into that which is against nature:



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

affection evil concupiscence Col_03_05 # Mortify therefore your members which are upon the earth; 
fornication, uncleanness, inordinate affection, evil concupiscence, and covetousness, which is idolatry:

affection implacable unmerciful Rom_01_31 # Without understanding, covenantbreakers, without natural 
affection, implacable, unmerciful:

affection is more 2Co_07_15 # And his inward affection is more abundant toward you, whilst he 
remembereth the obedience of you all, how with fear and trembling ye received him.

affection on things Col_03_02 # Set your affection on things above, not on things on the earth.

affection to the 1Ch_29_03 # Moreover, because I have set my affection to the house of my God, I have of 
mine own proper good, of gold and silver, [which] I have given to the house of my God, over and above all 
that I have prepared for the holy house,

affection trucebreakers false 2Ti_03_03 # Without natural affection, trucebreakers, false accusers, 
incontinent, fierce, despisers of those that are good,

affectionately desirous of 1Th_02_08 # So being affectionately desirous of you, we were willing to have 
imparted unto you, not the gospel of God only, but also our own souls, because ye were dear unto us.

affectioned one to Rom_12_10 # [Be] kindly affectioned one to another with brotherly love; in honour 
preferring one another;

affections and lusts Gal_05_24 # And they that are Christ's have crucified the flesh with the affections and 
lusts.

affections for even Rom_01_26 # For this cause God gave them up unto vile affections: for even their 
women did change the natural use into that which is against nature:



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

affection ^ Col_03_05 / affection /^evil concupiscence, and covetousness, which is idolatry: 

affection ^ Rom_01_31 / affection /^implacable, unmerciful: 

affection ^ 2Co_07_15 / affection /^is more abundant toward you, whilst he remembereth the obedience of 
you all, how with fear and trembling ye received him. 

affection ^ Col_03_02 / affection /^on things above, not on things on the earth. 

affection ^ 1Ch_29_03 / affection /^to the house of my God, I have of mine own proper good, of gold and 
silver, [which] I have given to the house of my God, over and above all that I have prepared for the holy 
house, 

affection ^ 2Ti_03_03 / affection /^trucebreakers, false accusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers of those that 
are good, 

affectionately ^ 1Th_02_08 / affectionately /^desirous of you, we were willing to have imparted unto you, 
not the gospel of God only, but also our own souls, because ye were dear unto us. 

affectioned ^ Rom_12_10 / affectioned /^one to another with brotherly love; in honour preferring one 
another; 

affections ^ Gal_05_24 / affections /^and lusts. 

affections ^ Rom_01_26 / affections /^for even their women did change the natural use into that which is 
against nature: 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

affection ......... affection 3806 -pathos-> 

affection ......... affection 4698 -splagchnon-> 

affection ......... natural affection 0794 -astorgos-> 

affection ......... your affection 5426 -phroneo-> 

affectionately ......... being affectionately 2442 -himeiromai-> 

affectioned ......... affectioned 5387 -philostorgos-> 

affections ......... affections 3806 -pathos-> 

affections ......... with the affections 3804 -pathema-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

affection 2Co_07_15 And his inward {affection} is more abundant toward you, whilst he remembereth the 
obedience of you all, how with fear and trembling ye received him. 

affection Col_03_02 Set your {affection} on things above, not on things on the earth. 

affection Col_03_05 Mortify therefore your members which are upon the earth; fornication, uncleanness, 
inordinate {affection}, evil concupiscence, and covetousness, which is idolatry: 

affection Rom_01_31 Without understanding, covenantbreakers, without natural {affection}, implacable, 
unmerciful: 

affection 2Ti_03_03 Without natural {affection}, trucebreakers, false accusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers
of those that are good, 

affection 1Ch_29_03 Moreover, because I have set my {affection} to the house of my God, I have of mine 
own proper good, of gold and silver, [which] I have given to the house of my God, over and above all that I 
have prepared for the holy house, 

affectionately 1Th_02_08 So being {affectionately} desirous of you, we were willing to have imparted unto 
you, not the gospel of God only, but also our own souls, because ye were dear unto us. 

affectioned Rom_12_10 [Be] kindly {affectioned} one to another with brotherly love; in honour preferring 
one another; 

affections Rom_01_26 For this cause God gave them up unto vile {affections}: for even their women did 
change the natural use into that which is against nature: 

affections Gal_05_24 And they that are Christ's have crucified the flesh with the {affections} and lusts. 



* affection , 0794 astorgos , 3806 pathos , 4698 splagchnon , 5426 phroneo , affection -0794 {affection}, without, 
affection -3806 {affection}, affections, inordinate, lust, affection -4698 {affection}, bowels, inward, affection -
5426 {affection}, care, careful, likeminded, mind, minded, savourest, set, think, thinkest,understood, 
affectionately -2442 {affectionately}, desirous, affections -3804 {affections}, afflictions, suffering, sufferings, 
affections -3806 affection, {affections}, inordinate, lust, affection -7521 accept , accepted , accepteth , accomplish 
, {affection} , consentedst , delight , delightest , delighteth , enjoy , enjoyed , liked , pardoned , please , pleased , 
pleasure , reconcile , affection 7521 ratsah -- -- (be) accept(-able), accomplish, set {affection}, approve,consent 
with, delight (self), enjoy, (be, have a) favour(-able), like,observe, pardon, (be, have, take) please(-ure), reconcile 
self. affection 0794 ** astorgos ** without natural {affection}. affection 3804 ** pathema ** {affection}, 
affliction, motion, suffering. affection 3806 ** pathos ** (inordinate) {affection}, lust. affection 4698 ** 
splagchnon ** bowels, inward {affection}, + tender mercy. affection 5426 ** phroneo ** set the {affection} on, 
(be) care(- ful), (be like-, + beof one, + be of the same, + let this) mind(- ed), regard, savour, think. affectionately 
2442 ** himeiromai ** be {affectionately} desirous. affectioned 5387 ** philostorgos ** kindly {affectioned}. 
affection ......... affection 3806 -pathos-> affection ......... affection 4698 -splagchnon-> affection ......... natural 
affection 0794 -astorgos-> affection ......... your affection 5426 -phroneo-> affectionately ......... being 
affectionately 2442 -himeiromai-> affectioned ......... affectioned 5387 -philostorgos-> affections ......... affections 
3806 -pathos-> affections ......... with the affections 3804 -pathema-> affection 7521 ## ratsah {raw-tsaw'}; a 
primitive root; to be pleased with; specifically, to satisfy a debt: -- (be) accept(- able), accomplish, set {affection}, 
approve, consent with, delight (self), enjoy, (be, have a) favour(-able), like, observe, pardon, (be, have, take) 
please(-ure), reconcile self.[ql affection 0794 # astorgos {as'-tor-gos}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and a 
presumed derivative of stergo (to cherish affectionately); hard-hearted towards kindred: -- without natural 
{affection}.[ql affection 3804 # pathema {path'-ay-mah}; from a presumed derivative of 3806; something 
undergone, i.e. hardship or pain; subjectively, an emotion or influence: -- {affection}, affliction, motion, 
suffering.[ql affection 3806 # pathos {path'-os}; from the alternate of 3958; properly, suffering ("pathos"), i.e. 
(subjectively) a passion (especially concupiscence): -- (inordinate) {affection}, lust. [ql ***. patho. See affection 
5426 # phroneo {fron-eh'-o}; from 5424; to exercise the mind, i.e. entertain or have a sentiment or opinion; by 
implication, to be (mentally) disposed (more or less earnestly in a certain direction); intensively, to interest oneself
in (with concern or obedience): -- set the {affection} on, (be) care(-ful), (be like-, + be of one, + be of the same, + 
let this) mind(-ed), regard, savour, think.[ql affectionately 2442 # himeiromai {him-i'-rom-ahee}; middle voice 
from himeros (a yearning; of uncertain affinity); to long for: -- be {affectionately} desirous.[ql affectioned 5387 # 
philostorgos {fil-os'-tor-gos}; from 5384 and storge (cherishing one's kindred, especially parents or children); fond
of natural relatives, i.e. fraternal towards fellow Christian: -- kindly {affectioned}.[ql affection 003 005 Col 
/${affection /evil concupiscence , and covetousness , which is idolatry : affection 001 031 Rom /${affection 
/implacable , unmerciful : affection 007 015 IICo /${affection /is more abundant toward you , whilst he 
remembereth the obedience of you all , how with fear and trembling ye received him . affection 003 002 Col 
/${affection /on things above , not on things on the earth . affection 029 003 ICh /^{affection /to the house of my 
God , I have of mine own proper good , of gold and silver , which I have given to the house of my God , over and 
above all that I have prepared for the holy house , affection 003 003 IITi /${affection /trucebreakers , false 
accusers , incontinent , fierce , despisers of those that are good , affectionately 002 008 ITh /${affectionately 
/desirous of you , we were willing to have imparted unto you , not the gospel of God only , but also our own souls 
, because ye were dear unto us . affectioned 012 010 Rom /${affectioned /one to another with brotherly love ; in 
honour preferring one another ; affections 005 024 Gal /${affections /and lusts . affections 001 026 Rom 
/${affections /for even their women did change the natural use into that which is against nature : affection 6 * 
affectionately 1 - affectioned 1 - affections 2 - affection <1CH29 -3> Moreover, because I have set my {affection}
to the house of my God, I have of mine own proper good, of gold and silver, [which] I have given to the house of 
my God, over and above all that I have prepared for the holy house, affection Without understanding, 
covenantbreakers, without natural {affection}, implacable, unmerciful: affection <2CO7 -15> And his inward 
{affection} is more abundant toward you, whilst he remembereth the obedience of you all, how with fear and 
trembling ye received him. affection Set your {affection} on things above, not on things on the earth. affection 
Mortify therefore your members which are upon the earth; fornication, uncleanness, inordinate {affection}, evil 
concupiscence, and covetousness, which is idolatry: affection <2TI3 -3> Without natural {affection}, 
trucebreakers, false accusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers of those that are good, 



* affection , 0794 astorgos , 3806 pathos , 4698 splagchnon , 5426 phroneo ,



affection -0794 {affection}, without, affection -3806 {affection}, affections, inordinate, lust, affection -4698 
{affection}, bowels, inward, affection -5426 {affection}, care, careful, likeminded, mind, minded, savourest, set, 
think, thinkest,understood, affectionately -2442 {affectionately}, desirous, affections -3804 {affections}, 
afflictions, suffering, sufferings, affections -3806 affection, {affections}, inordinate, lust,



affection -7521 accept , accepted , accepteth , accomplish , {affection} , consentedst , delight , delightest , 
delighteth , enjoy , enjoyed , liked , pardoned , please , pleased , pleasure , reconcile ,



affection 7521 ratsah -- -- (be) accept(-able), accomplish, set {affection}, approve,consent with, delight (self), 
enjoy, (be, have a) favour(-able), like,observe, pardon, (be, have, take) please(-ure), reconcile self. affection 0794 
** astorgos ** without natural {affection}. affection 3804 ** pathema ** {affection}, affliction, motion, suffering.
affection 3806 ** pathos ** (inordinate) {affection}, lust. affection 4698 ** splagchnon ** bowels, inward 
{affection}, + tender mercy. affection 5426 ** phroneo ** set the {affection} on, (be) care(- ful), (be like-, + beof 
one, + be of the same, + let this) mind(- ed), regard, savour, think. affectionately 2442 ** himeiromai ** be 
{affectionately} desirous. affectioned 5387 ** philostorgos ** kindly {affectioned}.





affection ......... affection 3806 -pathos-> affection ......... affection 4698 -splagchnon-> affection ......... natural 
affection 0794 -astorgos-> affection ......... your affection 5426 -phroneo-> affectionately ......... being 
affectionately 2442 -himeiromai-> affectioned ......... affectioned 5387 -philostorgos-> affections ......... affections 
3806 -pathos-> affections ......... with the affections 3804 -pathema->



affection 7521 ## ratsah {raw-tsaw'}; a primitive root; to be pleased with; specifically, to satisfy a debt: -- (be) 
accept(- able), accomplish, set {affection}, approve, consent with, delight (self), enjoy, (be, have a) favour(-able), 
like, observe, pardon, (be, have, take) please(-ure), reconcile self.[ql affection 0794 # astorgos {as'-tor-gos}; from 
1 (as a negative particle) and a presumed derivative of stergo (to cherish affectionately); hard-hearted towards 
kindred: -- without natural {affection}.[ql affection 3804 # pathema {path'-ay-mah}; from a presumed derivative 
of 3806; something undergone, i.e. hardship or pain; subjectively, an emotion or influence: -- {affection}, 
affliction, motion, suffering.[ql affection 3806 # pathos {path'-os}; from the alternate of 3958; properly, suffering 
("pathos"), i.e. (subjectively) a passion (especially concupiscence): -- (inordinate) {affection}, lust. [ql ***. patho.
See affection 5426 # phroneo {fron-eh'-o}; from 5424; to exercise the mind, i.e. entertain or have a sentiment or 
opinion; by implication, to be (mentally) disposed (more or less earnestly in a certain direction); intensively, to 
interest oneself in (with concern or obedience): -- set the {affection} on, (be) care(-ful), (be like-, + be of one, + be
of the same, + let this) mind(-ed), regard, savour, think.[ql affectionately 2442 # himeiromai {him-i'-rom-ahee}; 
middle voice from himeros (a yearning; of uncertain affinity); to long for: -- be {affectionately} desirous.[ql 
affectioned 5387 # philostorgos {fil-os'-tor-gos}; from 5384 and storge (cherishing one's kindred, especially 
parents or children); fond of natural relatives, i.e. fraternal towards fellow Christian: -- kindly {affectioned}.[ql
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affection Col_03_05 /${affection /evil concupiscence , and covetousness , which is idolatry : affection 
Rom_01_31 /${affection /implacable , unmerciful : affection 2Co_07_15 /${affection /is more abundant toward 
you , whilst he remembereth the obedience of you all , how with fear and trembling ye received him . affection 
Col_03_02 /${affection /on things above , not on things on the earth . affection 1Ch_29_03 /^{affection /to the 
house of my God , I have of mine own proper good , of gold and silver , which I have given to the house of my 
God , over and above all that I have prepared for the holy house , affection 2Ti_03_03 /${affection /trucebreakers ,
false accusers , incontinent , fierce , despisers of those that are good , affectionately 1Th_02_08 /${affectionately 
/desirous of you , we were willing to have imparted unto you , not the gospel of God only , but also our own souls 
, because ye were dear unto us . affectioned Rom_12_10 /${affectioned /one to another with brotherly love ; in 
honour preferring one another ; affections Gal_05_24 /${affections /and lusts . affections Rom_01_26 
/${affections /for even their women did change the natural use into that which is against nature :



affection 6 * affectionately 1 - affectioned 1 - affections 2 -



affection <1CH29 -3> Moreover, because I have set my {affection} to the house of my God, I have of mine own 
proper good, of gold and silver, [which] I have given to the house of my God, over and above all that I have 
prepared for the holy house, affection Without understanding, covenantbreakers, without natural {affection}, 
implacable, unmerciful: affection <2CO7 -15> And his inward {affection} is more abundant toward you, whilst he
remembereth the obedience of you all, how with fear and trembling ye received him. affection Set your 
{affection} on things above, not on things on the earth. affection Mortify therefore your members which are upon 
the earth; fornication, uncleanness, inordinate {affection}, evil concupiscence, and covetousness, which is 
idolatry: affection <2TI3 -3> Without natural {affection}, trucebreakers, false accusers, incontinent, fierce, 
despisers of those that are good,
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